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Who are we?

• Researchers, consultants, 

trainers & practitioners in 

behaviour change 

• A cross-disciplinary 

community of academic 

experts at UCL & beyond

• Global network of > 4,000 

contacts

Activities include

• International Summer 

Schools

• Annual Conference

• MSc in Behaviour Change

• Hubs for exchanging skills, 

ideas, resources

• Environment & Behaviour 

• Digi-hub



COVID-19 Scientific Advisor roles

1. UK Government’s advisory group SAGE
• behavioural science sub-group

2. Independent SAGE
• set up by previous Chief Scientific Advisor to complement scientific 

work of SAGE

3. Served as COVID-19 consultant advisor to WHO 
Behavioural Insights team

4. Lancet COVID-19 Commission Public Health 
Taskforce



Main messages

1. Behaviour is at the heart of pandemic transmission 
and understanding behaviour is at the heart of 
managing it

2. Evidence-based Covid19 advice often failed to 
translate into policy and practice

3. There are alternative models for communicating 
scientific advice



Human behaviour …

•Is at the heart of causing and transmitting: 

•pandemic infections

•… and at the heart of preventing and getting 
out of  them



Whose behaviours?

•Citizens
•Health professionals
•Employers
•Service and environmental planners
•Business leaders
•Policy-makers at national and local level
•Politicians …



Citizens’ behaviour and pandemics: key areas

1. Personal protective behaviours
• Distancing, outdoors/ventilation, face 

coverings, hand/surface hygiene, 

2. Adherence to public health 
measures, inc.

• Test, Trace, Isolate Systems
• Having a test, giving contacts, isolating

3. Restrictions inc. border controls, 
lockdowns Adherence to rules  

4. Vaccination uptake



Interventions to increase those behaviours ….BESSIs

1. Behavioural interventions
• Promoting mask wearing

2. Environmental interventions
• Providing ventilation systems in buildings

3. Social interventions
• Creating a Covid-safety culture e.g. through school education

4. Systems interventions
• Setting up a Test, Trace, Isolate and Support programme



Investment in BESSIs….

• QUESTION 1: How much of $3.3B global funding for COVID 
research spent on BESSIs vs pharmaceutical interventions?

• ANSWER: 3-4%  (Research Investments in Global Health study; 
https://www.the-ciru.com/resin

• QUESTION  2:  How many registered BESSI vs pharmaceutical trials, 
and how many conducted BESSI vs pharmaceutical trials?

https://www.the-ciru.com/resin


https://www.bessi-collab.net/

https://www.bessi-collab.net/



What is the BESSI collaboration?

Jeremy Grimshaw, Canada

URL: www.bessi-collab.net/

• Network of collaborators
• JISCmail list (c200), website, Twitter
• Global webinars
• Supports BESSI research proposals

• Providing support esp to global South
• Encouraging interdisciplinary collaboration
• Focus on implementation
• Sharing of resources

Susan Michie, UK

Mareike Schomerus, Kenya

Paul Glasziou, Australia

http://www.bessi-collab.net/


Providing evidence-based advice: example of UK

• Large Scientific Advisory Group in 
Emergencies, with many sub-groups 
Responsive mode – work by commission 
from Government

• Often many weeks, even months, 
between work completion & publication

• Translational pathway not transparent
• Science advisors reminded that should 

only speak in public regarding their own 
area of expertise, not comment on policy



Does evidence translate into policy/practice ?  

Sometimes: Why not more often?

Example of Test, Trace and Isolate

Need to understand human behaviour

Need to have mechanisms in place



Test, Trace & Isolate

Corsair Study: UK population survey –
2000/week since March 2020
Symptomatic people reported,
1. Isolating when symptomatic: <50%
2. Requesting test: <30% 

https://www.bmj.com/content/bmj/372/bmj.n608.full.pdf

https://www.bmj.com/content/bmj/372/bmj.n608.full.pdf


How to tackle this problem?

Often the assumption is that the problem is one of motivation.

Is this the case?

Need a way of 

thinking about 

behaviour



The COM-B model: Behaviour occurs as an 

interaction between three necessary conditions

Psychological or physical ability to 
enact the behaviour

Reflective and automatic mechanisms that 
activate or inhibit behaviour

Physical and social environment that 
enables the behaviour

Michie et al (2011) Implementation Science



Motivation or opportunity?: socio-economic differences

• 87% willing to self-isolate - across 
all income levels

• Those with the lowest household 
income 
• 3x less likely to be able to self-

isolate 
• 6x less likely to be able to work 

from home



Problem is mainly lack of opportunity 

• Predictors: Low income job & 
financial hardship

• Reasons: 
• caring responsibilities outside of the 

home, 
• needing provisions, 
• work/income/employment

Smith, Potts, Fear, Michie, Rubin (2021) Adherence to the test, trace and isolate system: 
results from a series of 37 nationally representative surveys in the UK (the COVID-19 Rapid 
Survey of Adherence to Interventions and Responses [CORSAIR] study) BMJ;372:n608



SAGE’s advice: Financial support for isolation



UK Government response

• If on low income, £500 for 14 days (< minimum 
wage)

• Only 1/8 eligible and only 30% receive it

• If don’t adhere up to £10,000 fine

• Unintended consequences?
• Concern that fewer people get tested, give contacts, 

download app
• Evaluation of mass testing in Liverpool: 8% in 

disadvantaged communities got testing



Illustration of the problem of implementation

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/spi-b-possible-impact-of-the-
covid-19-vaccination-programme-on-adherence-to-rules-and-guidance-about-
personal-protective-behaviours-aimed-at-preventi

• Effort to take a SPI-B report’s advice further re. implementation 

• Worked with NHS England to produce, in 16 languages

• downloadable animation, poster + leaflet with QR code,      

script for staff giving the vaccination

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/spi-b-possible-impact-of-the-covid-19-vaccination-programme-on-adherence-to-rules-and-guidance-about-personal-protective-behaviours-aimed-at-preventi


Great materials, implementation?
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… complementary to SAGE

• Aim: put scientific evidence and debate into the 
public domain, on basis that …

• openness and transparency leads to better 
understanding and better decision-making

• it is the responsibility of scientists and those with 
specialist knowledge to engage with the public and 
policy makers, in order to ensure that science benefits 
all of society

• Methods: agile, proactive, multidisciplinary, small
• Public/press weekly live-streamed briefings

• data-based updates, invited guests 

• Q&As with the public, politicians & the press 

• >80 reports published on website

Website: www.independentsage.org

19K subscribers, up to 
20K viewers

http://www.independentsage.org/
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